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Silence is Death ? 
-AIDS-Education for the Deafin Great Britain and Germany－一
講演者：Mar出 Lange(Lec阻rer,Ins山 teof Language T，田ching,W，品edaU山田i甲）
日時：February5, 1996 (12:30 14:00) 
場所：IN301 
”Silence 1s Dea血’＇w田 aslog田 tobreak血etaboo surrounding people hav回gto live 
wi由E宜V田dAIDS. The taboo w曲目m阻yC出esa double one, on血eone hand 1t is 
connecled wi白血efact由atHIV is tr凹 smittedmostly sexually On top of出国出e田
W田 m1tiallya high percen阻geof gay people with HIV皿dAIDS (a figure which 
today 1s greatly outnumbered by heterosexual HIV carriers, especi叫lya growing 
numberofwomen). However, sex印 dhomosexuality have long been住田恒d出 some
thmg to keep quiet about in m四ya society Yet, in order to beat出edise田e,it is 
cruc凶曲目出esdence is broken血d白ateverybody understands the nature of AIDS, 
its tr，印smission出roughHIV回d出emeasurements to protect oneself and others 
against it But how about the people who are o白回出oughtof田 havingto live m 
silence people who have been labelled the "deaf四ddumb" ? How does HIV田 d
AIDS affect出eirlives? What do出eyknow about it? How do出eyacquire today's 
vital information ? 
Whenm血elate l 980ies由edea出tolof AIDS v1cums in Great Bntain reached 200, 
five of出emwere found to be deaf citizens. Taking into consideration白atin West 
em Europe about one in a血ous田dpeople 1s deaf，白ese2 5 percent of deaf AIDS 
dea由sseemed to be way out of propomon Further investigations brought to light 
白atcampaigns to educate由epublic about AIDS had阻keno町well田nongthe hear 
ing, yet由eyhad not got血roughto deaf citizens 
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Con回ryto由e酷sumption由at由edeaf have no d出icultiesm readmg written mate 
rial，出血止impairmentis not a visual one，血enature of de幼児sin connection w1血
reading酷 ahighly complex skil is often unde問stimated.For a hearmg person田ad-
ingme血sto look at a text, to recognize由emdividual words, many of which one h酷
come across before (when he町dinother situations), to look at由eway these words 
are combined s戸山ct1callyand to interpret血emearung underlying出esentences and 
paragraphs -ideally as it was intended by出eauthorless. A prelmguistically deaf 
pe四on(i e someone born deaf or turned deaf prior to language acquisition) hash町cly
had a ch四ceto perceive出emany words surrounding a hearing pe目onfrom the age 
of early childhood and to acquire曲目rme四 mgma great variety of contexts. Sign 
language c田 beused very effectively to educate deaf children, but in most schools 
for血eDeaf m Europe teachers do not accept it田 ameans of ins回 ctionbecause 1t is 
seen as counte中roductiveto白e町aimngof articulation and hpreading. This me出od
is based on出eassumption由at曲edeaf child has to grow into a society of hearmg 
people, where speaking and lipreading are very import叩 tHowever，出epower of 
sign l血guage田 abasis for reading皿dacquisition of world-koowledge is ackoowl-
edged by only very few schools for the deaf.τ羽田，mostdeafpe四onsare deprived of 
sufficient vocabulary田dlinguistic skils to unde四tandeven stmple texts. 
WI由reg町'dsto AIDS education for deaf people, some attempts have been made to 
overcome出国edifficulties. The TWO CAN PROJECT, based in Derby, Great Brit 
ain, has produced a cartoon-like brochure with lots of illustrations (partly drawn 
signs) to explain由ena回reof血edise田e，出eways of transmission and how to pre 
vent it. I have位四slatedand adapted由ebrochure for白edeaf people in Gerro田y.In 
close cooperation with the health authonties of my hometown, Kiel, with the 
DEUTSCHE AIDS HILFE, a federal organisation based in Berlin and the Mimstry 
for Health血dF田mlyin血efederal s凶eof Schleswig-Holstein, al steps from古aft,
design，自n叩 ce,publication, dis出butionand evaluation were carried out by local 
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Deaf orgamsations and me. 
An田 swercard w田 sentto al clubs, schools and other organisations of the Deaf to 
evaluate the brochure. Around 98% of al阻 sponseswere absolutely positive (only 
few people complained about出csexually explicit nature of some of the drawings). 
With these results in h皿 d，出eDeaf Association of Schleswig-Holstein approached 
the Federal Minis町yfor Health to have some 30,0日0copies pnnted for血e80,000 
prelingually deaf citizens living m血enow reu凶edGerm田y.
While domg research for the brochure, I came across five dif:自erentsigns for AIDS 
used by German deaf signers alone These varied not only回，gionallybut wi血insmaller 
groups, hke ma local deaf club The田 wasno established sign for AIDS, neither in 
the schools for deaf children nor in the few minutes of w田klyteleviSion provided for 
出eDeaf on Germ印刷evISion.All由ISreflects白epoor st叩dingof sign language m 
曲eeducational system for白eDeaf田d血em田smedia Until 1995 cove悶geon由e
AIDS topic was by no me田ssufficient，阻dearlier r明uestsby Deaf organizations 
阻 dresearchers at血euniversity of Hamburg to get fundmg for a sign language film 
project on AIDS had fallen on deaf ears w1出出eheal出authoriuesm charge, who in 
出eend at le田tfinanced my brochure (which I stil consid町 onlysecond best to a 
Sign language film）ー
I佐官dto break出einvolunt町ysilence of由eDeaf田dto make AIDS a topic田nong
them by putting the AIDS sign used by由eBerlin Deaf on the front page of the 
brochure, so曲目alDeaf readers could refer to AIDS nationwide by由es町nesign, 
曲目literallytaking the topic into their own hands I chose出esign version of血e
Berlm Deaf because they had血emost experience with出edisease －四d出erefore 
re田onenough to communica胞 about江田bynow at le田t7町ereported dead田 d50
%of出egay Deaf in Berlin are estimated to be HIV-positive In a 1994 TV docu-
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men同ry(which was luckily broadcast with sign language m民中間国tionby the pri-
vate TV s回目onPRO 7), a self-support group of young men being HIV-positive ex-
plained how they had to invent signs for terms like ”virus", "posiuve”etc. The word 
’＇positive＇・suggestssomething good and would by a悶 ve(deaf) pe四回目besigned 
m由出etwo mdex finge四 crossed凹 forma PLUS shape ( +).In order to回ferto血
HN -related meaning of血emedical term "positive＂，出eBerlm group invented a 
sign resembling血emitial leter P from the two-handed manual alphabet used by白e
British Deaf. 
In order to establlsh叩 ds阻nd町dizethese signs and others, much more TV coverage 
叩 duse of sign language m由eeducational msti加tionsfor由eDeaf are necessary. 
τ"he Deaf are a very unique group, who have a strong bond田nongits members like 
no o出er,for want of people who自己ycan freely commumcate with. W1出国出eir
group, deaf people町eno longer handicapped, but rather constitute a fully釦nction-
ing language community. Most of them find由er加endsand (sexual) p町田ersin血e
Deaf commuruty. This fact may partly ex pl副n血efast spread of HIV in such a small 
group出血eDeaf (latest estimates for Germany run by 4%, i e.every 25血pe四on!).
However, this should not lead to出cconclus10n曲目白eblame is to be put on the 
Deaf themselves. Instead, we should描kwhy白eDeaf in so m四yand often highly 
developed countnes are denied仕eeaccess to vi回Iinformation, the AIDS issue prob-
ably bemg one of the most recent血dmost drastic examples. 
Silence is Dea出？-The silent but yet expressive culture of the Deaf may have fewer 
reservations to t剖kabout AIDS由阻otherpeople四d血eyare less hkely to keep 
quiet about AIDS But出eDeaf people everywhere deserve al our respect and sup句
port to be able to田kal the questions白ehearing people have血echance to田k－田d
加 unders回ndal血e田 swersgiven -not only about AIDS 
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As the term”deaf and dumb" is somewhat misleading and therefore considered 
discrimating by白epeople concerned I shall follow well-established pracuce皿 d
refer to由cgroup m question as 1・deaf'’asf町田ah叩 dicapis concerned, and as 
’'Deaf' whenever the group c皿 beseen田 acul回ralentity or a lm思nsticmmonty of 
sigo 1加 guageusers 
仏ecturein Enghsh) 
